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 Global oil prices increased after a report that OPEC and its allied 
crude producers considered deepening supply cuts next month. 
Earlier last week, oil started lower in Asian trading, driven by a 
slowing global economy and abundant crude supplies. Brent crude oil 
closed at 62.02 (+4.38% WoW) per barrel, while WTI crude closed at 
56.66 (+5.36% WoW) per barrel. 

 US Treasury yields rose on average amid US-China trade talks despite 
expectations of a rate cut by the Fed. At the start of the week, yields were flat as 
investors awaited the decision of the EU regarding Brexit extension. Yields rose 
3.46 bps on average, with the 10Y closing at 1.794%.  

 German Bund yields finished higher, reflecting risk-on sentiment on the back of 
upbeat corporate earnings releases. Yields rose by 1.38 bps WoW, with the 10Y 

rising by 2.00 bps WoW to -0.36%. 

 Japanese bond yields closed slightly higher due increased optimism driven by 
the positive developments in the US-China trade negotiations. Yields rose 0.55 
bps WoW on average, with the 10Y note closing at -0.145 % (-0.20  bps WoW). 

 Key events that transpired during the week: 

 After reluctantly asking for a Brexit extension from the EU, UK Prime Minister 
Boris Johnson called for a snap election on December 12 

 US new homes sales fell by 0.7% in September following a 6.2% surge the 

month prior 

 ECB confirmed their intention to buy back EUR 20 billion worth of bonds per 
month starting November 1st 

 

 

 US equities rose over the week, driven by the release of third quarter 
corporate earnings and the positive updates on US-China trade 
negotiations. Earnings of companies such as Microsoft Corp. and 
Tesla had offset disappointment from Boeing, Johnson & Johnson, 
Netflix, and 3MCo. The DJIA closed at 26,958.06 (+0.70% WoW), 
while the S&P closed at 3,022.55 (+1.22% WoW).  

 Asian equities were mixed over the week on the back of third quarter 
corporate earnings and global uncertainties. Initially, the index 
declined as investors were cautious over potential Brexit delays and 
the slowdown in China's economic growth. A rebound in the index 
came amid progress on US-China trade talks, announcement of rate 
cut in Indonesia, and reserve requirement ratio (RRR) in the 
Philippines. The MSCI APxJ closed at 517.19 (+0.86% WoW). 

 European equities recovered despite Brexit uncertainties as upbeat 
corporate earnings from the automotive, mining, and energy sectors 
were released. Moreover, developments on the US-China trade talks 
improved investors' sentiment. The MSCI Europe closed at 134.00 
(+1.62% WoW). 

Global equities were generally up amid strong corporate earnings and positive developments on geopolitical negotiations. Moreover, 
US Treasury yields, German bund yields, and Japan yields rose on the back of improvements on US-China trade talks. Meanwhile, 
global oil prices went up after OPEC considered supply cuts. 
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 Local fixed income yields slightly fell week-on-week as investors anticipate 

increased liqudity in the coming months, as the BSP announced additional RRR 
cuts in December. On average, the yields decreased 0.07 bps WoW, with 
declines mostly in the long-end and belly of the curve. 
 

 Key events that happened during the week:  
 The Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) announced another RRR cut set to 

take effect in December. The BSP said that its Monetary Board decided to cut 
the RRR by 100 bps, bringing the year-end RRR to 14%. The central bank 

hopes that the latest reserve cut will boost domestic liquidity to support local 
economic growth. 

 The Department of Labor (DoLE) announced that minimum wage rate hikes in 
Western Visayas are expected before the year ends. The hike will set the 
wages of agriculture, industrial, and commercial businesses with more than 10 
employees to Php395, a Php30 increase, while agriculture will be set at 
Php315, a Php20 increase.  

Sources: BPI, Business World, PDI, Phil Star, Manila Bulletin, Reuters, Briefing, Bloomberg, CNN, Dow Jones, The Wall Street Journal, CNBC 

The Philippine Stock Exchange index eked out gains surrounding positive developments over the Phase 1 Deal of China and the US, 
while local fixed income yields fell as the BSP announced another reserve requirement cut. Meanwhile, the Philippine Peso 
strengthened on the back of US-China trade talks, and the Euro weakened as Brexit uncertaintes continued. 
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 The Philippine Peso strengthened as US-China trade talks 
induced risk-on sentiment. The USD/PHP pair ended at 51.135 
(-0.31% WoW).  

 The Euro strengthened versus the US Dollar on the back of 
mixed sentiment on the ongoing Brexit negotiations. Meanwhile, 
the dollar weakened as investors expect a policy rate cut from 
the Fed. The EUR/USD closed at 1.1080 (-0.78% WoW).  

 The PSEi grew week-on-week amid optimism surrounding the corporate 
earning season. The positive developments surrounding the Phase 1 deal of 
the Sino-American trade negotiations also helped lift the local index. The 
PSEi rose to 7,922.50 (+0.47% WoW). 

 The top performer of the week was Semirara Mining and Power 
Corporation (PSE Ticker: SCC) which rose 5.78% WoW. Similarly, Bank of 
the Philippine Islands (BPI)  rose 4.1% WoW amid lingering optimism over 
the company's 38.6% growth in net income for 3Q2019. DMCI Holdings, Inc 
(DMC)  was the laggard for the week, falling by 9.89% WoW, followed by 
Universal Robina Corporation  (URC) as it declined by 4.03% after 

reporting a 6.2% decline in net income YoY. 
 

 Key events that transpired during the week: 
 DMCI Homes, Inc., the real estate arm of DMCI Holdings Inc. (PSE Ticker: 

DMC) announced its purchase of land in Cebu for its planned expansion 
outside of Metro Manila. The developer acquired a 9,695 sqm. property in 
Lahug, Cebu City. Along with its property located in Brgy. Guadalupe, DMCI 
plans to develop the properties as condominiums.  

 PLDT, Inc (PSE Ticker: TEL) expects Philippine internet speeds to be faster 
upon completion of a new transpacific submarine cable by the third quarter of 
next year. The 14,000km cable by a consortium including US, Japanese, and 
Philippine companies is called "Jupiter". According to PLDT, Jupiter is 
expected to increase capacity by more than 22 terabits per second (Tbps) 
from the Philippines to Japan, and 17.6 Tbps per second to the US West 
Coast.  
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